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President’s Message: 

As a child growing up in Montana I never could understand what 
central heating and air conditioning was.   More importantly I couldn’t 
understand why I had to bundle up to go out, take off my coat on the 
bus, and bundle up to get off the bus and then take everything off to 
into school. Couldn’t someone figure out how to keep things at more of 
an even temperature? How did that road end up where it is and how in 
the world did we actually put a man on the moon (or did we really)?  

Quite frankly, I didn’t even know what an engineer was until moving to 
California in the 1970’s, let alone that a woman could actually be one.  
In Montana, women were supposed to go to the “Vo-Tech”, get their 
stenographers certificate (I’m really dating myself here) and marry a 
doctor or lawyer.  Not me!!   I always knew there was something more 
out in this big, vast world so I went it find it.  

In short, over the years I found a love and appreciation for 
engineering. Had I known that it was possible for me to even consider 
a career in engineering I think I might have followed that path.  
According to payscale.com the top 10 majors that lead to the highest 
salaries are in the fields of engineering. As the world looks for more 
energy, petroleum engineers garner some of the highest salaries near 
$100,000 per year. Chemical. Electrical, and Mechanical engineers 
have a starting range of $61,000-$65,000 annually. 

With those salaries, you might think that jobs in these areas would be 
scarce but this is not the case.  Demand for petroleum engineers is 
expected to rise as much as 17% by 2020. Environmental engineers 
by 22% and Mechanical Engineers by 21%. 

There is stability and job security for engineers.  The US Bureau of 
Labor and Statistics reports that the unemployment rate for 
engineering and architecture was 5.1% versus 8.9% for the general 
population last year. The rate was just 2.4% for mechanical engineers. 

I didn’t get that engineering degree and most likely didn’t have what it 
takes to be one-most people don’t. If you know a child that has any 

inclination towards engineering, mentor them. Become involved with our 

Student Activities committee.  Show them what they have to look forward to 

and the difference they can make in the world.  Engineering is the profession 

of the future for both men and women. 

 

Rebecca Haehn, ASHRAE Chapter President 2012-2013 
 

Interested in becoming 
more involved with 
ASHRAE through 

joining or chairing a 
Committee or 

becoming a Chapter  
Officer?   

 
To find out how, 

contact one of the 
existing Chairs or 
Officers or visit 

www.ashraesd.com! 
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ASHRAE SAN DIEGO OCTOBER 
MEETING 
PIPING STRATEGIES 
 
Presented by Timothy Quigley 
US Air Conditioning Distributors 
 

When: 

Tuesday October 9, 2012  
11:30 AM to 1:30 PM 
 

Where: 

The Butcher Shop 
5255 Kearny Villa Road 
San Diego, CA 92123 

Cost: 

ASHRAE Member: $35.00 (RSVP by October 5, 
2012) 
ASHRAE Member: $40.00 (after October 6, 2012) 
Non-Member: $50.00 
Student/Retired: $20.00 
 

Tim Quigley is the York Applied Equipment Manager 
for US Air Conditioning in Los Angeles, CA.  He holds 
a BSME from University of Missouri-Rolla.  Tim has 
worked as a York representative for the last seven 
years calling primarily on engineers and owners.  Prior 
to that he worked in the ITT Bell & Gossett family for 
18 years in the factory and the field and has taught at 
B&G’s Little Red School House.  He has served on 
Local ASHRAE chapters since 1986 and has been 
involved nationally with several TC committees.   

 

Please feel free to contact Heather Schopplein 
(hschopplein@gmail.com) with any questions.  

 

Letter from the Editor 
Calina Ferraro 
Randall Lamb 

Would you like to contribute to the ASHRAE 
community and promote your company thru the 
newsletter?   
 

Get a free month post when you contribute to the 
newsletter. You can write an article on HVAC related 
news, share photos from ASHRAE events, or write a 
recap of a meeting. If you would like to contribute, please 
email your submission to me at 
cferraro@randalllamb.com. 
  
Or you can advertise as follows: 
Business Card 6 Issues; $80 
Business Card 12 Issues; $140 
Half Page (4.9" tall x7.25" wide) Ad 1 Issue; $50 
Half Page (4.9" tall x7.25" wide) Ad 3 Issues; $125 
Full Page (9.8" tall x7.25" wide) Ad 1 Issue; $100 
Full Page (9.8" tall x 7.25" wide) Ad 3 Issues; $250 
 
Submissions: Email all advertisement or article 
submissions to: cferraro@randalllamb.com  
Please include "ASHRAE SD Newsletter" in the subject 
line. 
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Upgrade Your ASHRAE Status from "Associate" to "Member"! 
Erik Sanchez 
Johnson Controls 
Membership Promotion Chair, 2012-13 

 
Have any co-workers at your office who are not currently members in ASHRAE? Explain to them why 
you're a member & the benefits you enjoy, and then bring them out as your guest to our next meeting! If 
they join, both you & your guest will receive lunch on us as part of our Member-Get-A-Member program. 
Just contact me, Erik Sanchez, at Erik.D.Sanchez@jci.com or come find me at the next meeting. 
 
If you are an industry professional with 8 or more years of "equivalent industry experience," you are 
eligible to upgrade your membership status from Associate to Member at NO ADDITIONAL COST... 
Contact me to find out how! 
 

 

YOUR 
AD 

HERE!! 
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Region X Leadership!  
 
That is the phrase of the year!  I am very proud to be a 
part of the Region X leadership team and associated 
with the professionals that you all are!  Our Chapters 
Regional Conference was such a huge success.  Many 
thanks goes to the tireless efforts of Scott Wayland, 
General Chair and his team from the Golden Gate 
Chapter.  At our CRC, we successfully promoted 
ASHRAE, Region X and our chapters.  I believe that we 
all learned more about the Region, made new friends, 
had a lot of fun and learned to operate our chapters 
better and more efficiently.    
 
The leadership that was demonstrated in the meetings 
and in the presentations is strong and visionary.  I see 
an excellent future for our Region and for ASHRAE.  I 
see us stepping into the gap to serve our industry and 
lead it as this century proceeds.  The challenges 
presented to us to provide technical and industry 
leadership in sustainability and in energy efficiency will 
be and is being met with a group of selfless volunteers 
that spend their time looking to the future; learning from 
the past instead of dwelling on it.   
 
Keep up the excellent work!!! 
 
Michael T. Burgess, P.E., CPMP, LEED-AP 
ASHRAE Region X Director & Regional Chair 

The ASHRAE San Diego Chapter Volleyball Tournament  

Date: November 3rd, 2012 
Time: 8am - 3pm 
Location: Epic Volleyball Club, 13955 Stowe Drive, Poway 

Who: Tournament is open to co-ed teams or individuals. Engineers, Architects, Contractors, 
Building Owners, Manufacturers, Utility Representatives, and Industry Professionals all welcome! 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE! 

If you are interested in participating and/or sponsoring this fun event, please email 
ASHRAEVolleyball@Yahoo.com to get on the mailing list.  

See http://www.ashraesd.org/volleyball.html for more information. 
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In Memory of… 
 

John Braun, former General Manager for 
USAirconditioning Distributors, passed away 
August 30, 2012 in his hometown of Lubbock, 
TX. John Braun served as General Manager for 
USAirconditioning Distributors in San Diego for 
15 years before retiring in 2006. He will be 
remembered for his honesty, integrity and 
positive nature that he brought to every aspect 
of his personal and professional life.  He will be 
fondly remembered in our hearts and minds.  
 

Chapter Awards $1,200 to 
Local Schools 

 
This month, the ASHRAE San Diego chapter has 
issued awards totaling $1,200 to local schools to 
support their science and engineering programs.  
Awards were presented to teachers at Rincon 
and Pershing Middle Schools to be used for 
preparing their students for the 2013 Greater San 
Diego Science and Engineering Fair.   Three 
students of these schools received awards and 
recognition from the chapter judging of the 2012 
GSDSEF.   
 
Each year the chapter offers over $6,000.00 of 
scholarships and financial support to the Greater 
San Diego Science and Engineer Fair, annual 
college level scholarships and a SDSU 
endowment program.  This is made possible 
through the ASRHAE San Diego Foundation who 
oversees the long range charitable goals of the 
chapter of which you are a member.  Contact a 
chapter officer or board member to learn more 
about available scholarship opportunities and 
programs.  

 
Contributed by: Bill Reagan, Q Applied Systems 
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ASHRAE REGION X CHAPTER REGIONAL CONFERENCE 

San Diego Chapter - Research 
Promotion Big Winner Again! 

 
Once again the San Diego Chapter has proven 
that it cares about ASHRAE Research.  We 
raised more money than any other chapter in 
Region X with donations adding up to over 
$30,000!  The Chapter received several awards 
including pins for most money raised at the 
Region X Annual Conference.  Thank you 
everyone that made personal donations this past 
fiscal year and of course to our corporate 
sponsors as well.  You are the key to our 
success.  I have left the Research Promotion 
Chair position to take on the role of Secretary.  
Taking my place is Brian Alexy who is very 
excited to be part of the team.  Looking forward to 
another successful year! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Andy Nash 
Secretary 
ASHRAE San Diego Chapter 

Success for ASHRAE SD! 
 
The Chapter Regional Conference (CRC) was a 
great Success with the San Diego Chapter 
bringing home several awards and representing 
with honors at the Region X gathering. From a 
regional perspective, there were several 
comments about how well prepared the San 
Diego team was and we are all excited to see 
what the 2012-2103 year has in store for 
ASHRAE San Diego. On behalf of the Young 
Engineers in ASHRAE, I am proud to announce 
that the esteemed winners of the YEA Scavenger 
Hunt were none other than our very own Heather 
Schopplein and Eian Schnoor (along with Eian’s 
beautiful wife and a couple of their friends!). The 
highlight of the night was their entry for creative 
photo (right) which set them apart from the 
competition! 
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Congratulations to our 
members who won awards 
at 2012 Chapter Regional 

Conference!!!! 
 

Chapter Service Award:  Mark Bender, PE 
 

Regional Award of Merit:  Rick Des 
Lauriers 

 
Our Chapter Took Home the Following 
Awards, Thanks to our Great Chairs: 

Best Chapter Newsletter:  Jennifer 
Felsburg 

RP Top Dollar Award:  Andy Nash 
PAOE Award:  Dennis Christie 

 
Also, thank you Mike Burgess PE, Tiffany 
Bates, Cindy Hyatt, and Jerry Hartford PE 

for representing San Diego on the Regional 
Level!  Mike is the DRC, Tiffany is the RVC-
RP, Cindy is the RVC-YEA, and Jerry is the 

RVC-CTTC.  You Guys/Gals Rock!! 
 

DRC: Director Regional Chair 
RVC RP:  Regional Vice Chair-Research 

Promotion 
RVC YEA:  Regional Vice Chair-Young 

Engineers in ASHRAE 
RVC-CTTC:  Regional Vice Chair-Chapter 

Technology Transfer Committee 
 

ASHRAE REGION X CHAPTER REGIONAL CONFERENCE 
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Passing the Torch… 
I would like to let everyone know that I have given 
someone else the opportunity to become more involved in 
ASHRAE by handing off the responsibilities of Young 
Engineers in ASHRAE Chair to Eian Schnoor. I still plan 
on attending the YEA events as much as possible, and 
hope to see you there as well. Be sure to be on the 
lookout for the next YEA invite from Eian. I will continue to 
volunteer my time to our chapter by keeping our website 
updated, a never ending task.  
 
Thanks, 
Kevin Blankemeier, P.E. 
 

YEA Leadership University- Annual Meeting 2012 

Tiffany Bates, San Diego Chapter, YEA Member, Region X RP RVC 

The opportunity to participate in the YEA Leadership University was a true delight and privilege!  Although 
I have been actively involved with ASHRAE at the chapter level for eleven years and at the regional level 
for 4 years, most of the inner workings and advantages of society were still a mystery to me.  Leadership 
University allowed me to shadow society Vice President, Ross Montgomery, and go behind “closed 
doors” to all of his meetings.  It also allowed me to finally meet many of the ASHRAE staff and high level 
players in person. Grass root volunteers definitely make ASHRAE a success, but the staff’s enthusiastic 
support at the meeting & throughout the year is required and appreciated to keep the volunteers 
organized and effective.   

The first thing I learned was that not many doors in ASHRAE are really closed- any member can pretty 
much attend any business meeting, TC, or SPC.  The staff, veteran volunteers, and set up of the society 
meetings actually encourage even first time attendees to get involved as much as possible- if you do not 
agree with something or have questions you can speak up and make a difference.  LU gave me a better 
appreciation for the educational seminars and the fun networking at the social events.  Every aspect of 
the annual meeting gives you the opportunity to grow as a well rounded professional.  ASHRAE’s 
technical expertise, political advancements, and teamwork never cease to amaze me.  Here we are, a 
group of volunteers of all ages and nationalities, working together for a common goal- to advance our 
industry and make the world a better place.  By ensuring built environments are designed & built properly 
we commit to healthier indoor environments as well as sustaining our resources and protecting our 
outside world.  

ASHRAE continues to teach me leadership skills such as public speaking and stepping up to challenges.  
It puts technical knowledge, industry standards, and new developments at my finger tips.  ASHRAE has 
given me opportunities to meet people who have gladly offered to help me move my career forward.  
These items allow me job security and flexibility, which is a blessing to have in any economic time.  
Because of my personal & professional gain from ASHRAE, I will continue to recommend active 
participation in ASHRAE at all levels to everyone I know involved in our industry.  This includes applying 
for the YEA Leadership University if eligible (http://www.ashrae.org/membership--conferences/leadership-
u).  The biggest lesson I continue to learn is that ASHRAE is what you make of it- if you think something 
is lacking or unclear or needs to be accomplished then it is your responsibility & within your control to help 
change it or make it happen.  LU shows that there are many, many different ways to stay active and make 
a difference in any style or time commitment that is right for you at your point in your life & career.   All LU 
participants & members should be told that all they need to do is ask how to get involved- everyone is 
willing to help which makes it easier to find your niche and make you feel more worthwhile!  

Thank you YEA & ASHRAE- I am excited to see this program continue to grow! 

The YEA Page! 

See 
http://www.ashraesd.org/yea.html 
for upcoming YEA events & info 
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DEL MAR RACES RECAP 
Heather Schopplein 

 

Thank you to all ASHRAE members and guests who attended the 2
nd

 Annual Day at the 

Races!  We enjoyed the afternoon in the shade of the clubhouse level.  We had a wonderful 

time networking, watching the ponies, and winning (especially the last race).  We hope to see 

you next year! 


